Tania Kernaghan
That’s A Tradie

(T.Kernaghan/F.Kernaghan/M.Scullion)
Nail gun fire, hammer, paint and dust
A hard day’s work is the life he loves
Ch ch ch chipping away making dreams come true
He’s got a dog and a ute and a job to do
And he looks so good, doing it too
Chorus
Hey girls, if you wanna be grinning like me
You've got to get yourself a good looking tradie
He's got all the right tools and he'll drive you a little bit crazy
He’s got a builder’s tan, a real DIY man
He holds my heart in his hard working hands
Knows how to treat a lady, that’s a tradie
He pulls in the drive around knock off time
Leaves his boots at the door and he’s all mine
And with a sweet kiss he takes me in his arms
Even though he’s up at the crack of dawn
He never lets me down when the blinds are drawn
Chorus
He’s Tonka tough, he’s got the skills
He turns me on, when he’s packin’ a drill
Chorus

Tania Kernaghan
Onto Something

(T.Kernaghan/F.Kernaghan/M.Scullion)
How did I get so lucky
Cuddled up on the couch here with you
Watching cool old fashioned movies
You like the same ones that I do
It's the little things, darling I think
We're on to something
Hand in hand, walking together
Talking life, sharing dreams, making plans
Oh every sweet word you're saying
Is telling me, you're my kinda man
You’re making my heart sing, darling I think
We're on to something
Chorus
I see it in your eyes
Feel it in your smile
Taste it on your lips
Keep kissing me like that and I'll love you right back
I think we're on to something
It’s so funny when you're not looking
Love can hit you from out of the blue
I'm so happy I can't stop grinning
Is this too good to be true
You might just be my everything...
We're on to something...
Chorus

Tania Kernaghan
Happily Ever After
(Fiona Kernaghan)
Chorus
We’re on the road to happily ever after
Let’s make all the stops and take it nice and slow
Don’t you know, you’ve already won me over
Darlin’ now our lonely days are done
Little pub in Kickatinalong
I was thinkin’ there was something wrong
When he got down on his knee
And said you’re every man’s dream
Oh, a diamond ring and coldie
Will you be one and only
Chorus
We had a hundred dollar honeymoon
Camping out under the stars in Broome
Every mile along the Nullabor
I fell in love a little more
Oh, not a cloud in sight
It’s gonna be a beautiful life
Chorus

Tania Kernaghan
All Australian Girl
(T.Kernaghan/F.Kernaghan/G.Porter)
She can turn heads on a dirt bike with her tangled hair and tan
She’s the one holding it all together standing by her man
She’s got a smile as real and wide as a dusty country mile
She’s a sister, lover, friend and mother hold your head up high
Chorus
She’s an all Australian Girl
She’s got what it takes to take on the world
She’s the heart in our heartland from Bondi out to Bourke
She’s an all Australian Girl
She’s driving trucks in Townsville, she’s nursing in the Downs
She’s behind the checkout counter and the co-op store in town
She’s chasin’ cattle with a chopper out west come early dawn
Though the times are always changing
There’s one thing you can count on
Chorus
She’s an all Australian Girl
She’s got what it takes to take on the world
She’s the heart in our heartland from Bondi out to Bourke
She’s an all Australian Girl

Tania Kernaghan
End of A Drought

(T.Kernaghan/F.Kernaghan/M.Scullion)
He stands in a dust bowl, that used to be a dam
And through a fly blown heat haze
He whispers something in the wind
Some people say he’s crazy, for talking to the clouds
But you know it always rains at the end of a drought
She hangs the washing on the clothesline
Stares across the hungry yard
The kids used to play there, they grew up and left the farm
They’d hardly recognise it, if they came home now
You know it always rains at the end of a drought
Chorus
At the end of a drought
The Heaven’s open up and fall to the ground
There’s a smile on the land and all over town
Listen to that beautiful sound
That’s answered Prayers pouring down
At the end of a drought
He don’t feel like talking, lying awake in bed
They could count stock and dollars disappearing
She holds him close instead
Even though their hopes are thread bear
And the tank she’s almost out
There’s plenty of love to see them through til the end of a drought
Chorus

Tania Kernaghan
Kimberley Moon
(James Blundell/Doug Trevor)
Chorus
Kimberley Moon is shining on me
Soft and yellow on high in that indigo sky, smiling gently
During the long hot summer months
The moon is an enormous golden ball
That rises gently in the evening sky
If you’ve ever been there, you’ll understand
This special feeling that I have for this place called the Kimberley’s
Have you ever had that feeling
Of not a care in the world and so free
Not a thing could go wrong the days were never too long
And the nights were too perfect to believe
Everything was so right from sunrise until night
And she’ll come around again
And that’s the feeling I get when I’m under that Kimberley Moon
Chorus
All through one long summer
She stole my mind from all I’d left behind
Floating there so serene wrapping me in her dreams
Enticing me to stay behind
I felt my roots going down in that far away land
And she’ll come around again
And that’s the feeling I get when I’m under that Kimberley Moon

Tania Kernaghan
Homestead of My Dreams
(Smoky Dawson)
Sun’s up and shinin’, I’m up and ridin’
On that old bush mountain track
I’ve got a feeling in my hearts strangely stealing
The high country’s calling me back
Old memories haunt me my restless mind taunts me
To relive my life it seems
Back in the saddle mustering cattle
At the homestead of my dreams
High up above me the eagle is flying
Where the mountains reach up to the sky
Far down below a river is winding
Where that old river Murray, in a hurry goes by
Where are the riders, those reckless high flyers
Who once shared my hopes and schemes
In young idle fancy we’d be riding with Clancy
To the homestead of my dreams
The sun is descending another day ending
In a blaze of crimson and gold
Down in the valley the mountain men rally
Recounting the good times of old

Stirring the embers a Bushmen remembers
The wonderful days now gone
When the mountains were ringing with the laughter and
singing
A life full of memories and song
Storm clouds are massing lighting is flashing
A fireball lights up the sky
And with that clap of thunder I wake from my slumber
As the roar of the traffic in Sydney goes by
Must have been dozin’ my fantasy’s roving
Through hills and rippling streams
I am going back down that old beaten track
To the homestead of my dreams
If I want to go back I’ll just take a nap
To the homestead of my dreams

Tania Kernaghan
Love’s Gonna Find You
(J.Boyer/B.Hood/R.Dickerson)
She’s somewhere out there waiting
Among a million hearts
Just when you think there’s no hope at all
That’s when a good thing starts
Chorus
Lighten up don’t let it get you down
You’re not the only lonely one in town
Open your heart and when you do
Love is gonna find you
Let it go don’t worry any more
She will come knocking at your door
Open your heart and when you do
Love is gonna find you
Sometimes the simplest answer
Can be so hard to see
She might be standing right by your side
Looking a lot like me
Chorus
You’ve got to let it happen
No need to try so hard
You don’t have to search forever
No need to look that far
Chorus

Tania Kernaghan
Little Cabin
(J.Stevens)
Darlin’ life’s too short to live this way
Chasing one more working dollar
And losing one more day
Baby let’s set aside these big time dreams
Pack a week in the old car
And get back to what life means
Chorus
In a little cabin on a mountain top
Little verandah with a swing that rocks
And some moonlight falling down around our love
Little promise that won’t ever break
Big old heart of mine that’s yours to take
In our own dirt road mansion, little cabin
We could work out fingers to the bone
Running after something out there
We don’t even know
We could take time just to be in love
Get a little bit closer baby just the two of us
Chorus

Tania Kernaghan
Light In The Window
(T.Kernaghan/F.Kernaghan)
It feels just like yesterday
But it was so many years ago
Life was simple as bike ride
And askin’ if I could go
Down the road and round the corner
To Nans, as the street lights came on
Life’s adventures start out small
Where I come from
Chorus
Your light in the window
Said everything’s ok
Your light in the window
Oh, love was always showing me the way
And when the road got long and winding
My heart’d turn for home
It took a million miles to realize
A house can smile, you know
There’s a sacred place in higher ground
Where they laid you down
But it don’t make much sense to me
‘Cause every time the evening star comes out, I see
Chorus

